
THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAY TO ENGAGE 
CUSTOMERS, LEARN AND GROW YOUR BUSINESS.

CHAMPIONED BY 100’S OF COMPANIES TO DRIVE GROWTH

Capture actionable customer feedback using the Net Promoter System®. 

Increase retention and drive growth with only two simple questions.

INTEGRATE SEND MANAGE COMMUNICATE REPORT
Connect Promoter with 
1000’s of apps to make 
NPS fit within your daily 

workflow 

Send your branded and 
responsive surveys in a 

proven template that 
generates results

Drive continuous feedback 
with daily drip surveys 
across one or multiple 

campaigns.

Respond and close the 
loop with each of your 

customers directly within 
your Promoter dashboard

Segment your results 
based on attributes and 

quickly identify key trends 
emerging within your data

“Using Promoter.io helped us identify several key issues and opportunities. Since starting, we’ve 
increased the ease-of-use of WooCommerce by 50% and identified an explosive new revenue model.”
Patrick Rauland - Product Manager, WooCommerce



For more information or to schedule a demo, contact us at grow@promoter.io

Top Net Promoter companies have outgrown the nearest competition 

by over 2x. Leave your competitors in the dust by controlling 

the word-of-mouth mindshare.

Promoter.io helps each department make informed and 

proactive decisions that impact the bottom line.

LEADERSHIP SUPPORT PRODUCTSALES MARKETINGFINANCE
Measure the health 

of your company 
with one simple 

metric

Discover the key 
drivers of prospects 
and future buyers

Improve revenue 
forcasting based on 

your NPS profile

Identify ideal 
customer personas 

and leverage
your advocates

Proactively identify 
issues related to 

churn and reduced 
usage

Normalize user 
feedback to drive 

better product 
decisions

“Promoter.io has done an excellent job of enabling the kind of 'Lean NPS' process we 
recommend in "The Ultimate Question 2.0". With a nice balance between self-service 
simplicity and a powerfully comprehensive solution, Promoter.io stands out as one of 
the real leaders in the customer loyalty space.”

- Fred Reichheld, Creator of Net Promoter Score, Advisor & Promoter.io Investor
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